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WILSON WILLREPLY
TO GEIM MESSAGE

WIIK|FEW DAKS
Note Will Be Drafted by Presi-

dent After Today's Cabinet
Meeting

PRESS PLEASES EXECUTIVE

Intimated That American Re-
joinder Will Be Brief and Will

Demand Early Reply

By Associated Press
Washington, June X.?President

Wilson told callers to-day he did not

feel it would be wise for him to dis-
cuss Germany's reply to the American
note until after he had consulted his

cabinet and studied further the im-
portant questions involved.

The President said the American re-
Joinder, however, would not be many
days delayed. lie spoke of having
studied the official text last night and
his intention to have a preliminary
discussion with his cabinet at to-da.v's
meeting.

Calm in his bearing, and showing
none of the strain of International
problems before him, the President re-
ceived the Washington correspondents
as Is his usual custom on Tuesday.
Questions concerning domestic affairs
had hardly touched the edge of his
mind, as he phrased it, because of the
greater importance of the Internation-
al situation. The President revealed
that he had not yet drafted the re-
ply to Germany and that it probably
would be done after to-ilay's cabinet
meeting.

Count Gets Audience
To-morrow Count Bernstorff, the

German ambassador at his own re-
quest will see the President. In well
informed quarters, however, it. is said
he is not in close touch with his gov-
ernment because of difficulty in com-
munication. The reply then is expect-
ed to go forward on Thursday or Fri-
day.

The outward calm in executive quar-
ters however, emphasized the deep
concentration and earnest attention
which President Wilson and his ad-
visers are giving the situation. The
President, it is understood, has been
much Impressed with the practically
unanimous verdict of American edi-
torial opinion that the German an-
swer is not really an answer, but an
evasion of the greater issues of law
and humanity. His close advisers say
he regards it as a true reflection of
the opinion of the country and will
endeavor by his action to express it.

Will Demand Reply.
While the President himself would

give no intimation of his course, many
of those familiar with his previous at-
titude thought the American rejoin-
der would be brief and would de-
mand an early reply. Failure to
meet the American representations
would, it was freely predicted, result
in a severance of diplomatic relations.
The. pressure for that course has been
great in many quarters since the sink-
ing of the liUsitania. Some friends of
the President have indicated that
he would not hesitate to adopt It In
the event of a final unsatisfactory an-
swer. Diplomatic nonintercourse,
however, would not necessarily be fol-
lowed, It was pointed out to-day by
any other step, unless American rights
were again flagrantly violated.

As the cabinet officers arrived at
the White House, none would express
an opinion, but all reflected the grav-
ity of the situation. Three weeks ago
to-day the President's T/Usitania note
was discussed and unanimously ap-
proved after prolonged debate, in the

[Continued on Page 7.]

KTiECTION" IN IX)S ANGKIJSS

Los Angeles, June I.?One of the
most spirited political fights in the his-
tory of this city was being"~dectded to-
day at the polls. The main issue was the
mayoralty contest between Charles E.
Sebastian, chief of police and Freder-
ick J. Whiffen, president of the city
council.

REPORTS READ TO ASSEMBLY
By Associated Press

Colo., June 1.?Reports
on education, appropriations, and the
stat? of religion were read at to-day's
session of the fifty-seventh general as-
sembly of the United Presbyterian
Church of North America.

WOMEN'S CLUBS IN SESSION

Portland, Ore., June I. Business
sessions of the national council of the
General Federation of Women's Clubs
were begun here to-day. Mrs. Percy
V. Pennypaeker, president of the or-
ganization, spoke on "The Spirit of the
Federation." Every organization in the
federation is represented at the con-
ference.

THE WEATHER
For Harrl«bor* and vicinity: Part-

ly cloudy <o-nlnhl «n<l AVcilnm-
dayi not murh rhantcr In tem-
perature.

For Fantern Pennsylvania j Partly
cloudy and Wednesday; light,
variable winds.

River
Ttie Snii<)nehanna river and nil Ita

tributaries will continue to fall
slowly. A stage of about 1.6 feet
Is Indicated for Hnrrlsburg
Wednesday morning.

General Conditions
A alight disturbance, central over

the Fast ttnlf region, has caused
rain In the Sooth Atlantic States,
Bast Teaneasee and nlong the
Texas coast In the last twentr-
fonr hours, the rainfall being
heavy on the we»t coast of
Florida and In the vicinity of
Corpus Chrlstl. Texas.

Temperatarei S a. m? SO.
Sum Nlses, -»iSB a. m.: aets, 7i2«

p. m.
Mooni Rises, 11itß p. m.
River Stage! 4.7 feet abort low-

water mark.

Yesterday's Weather
Highest temperature. 71.
t.oweat temperatare. t«.
Mean temperature. HO.
Normal temperature, M,

WILSON WILL MAKE
MESSAGE 10 MEXICO

PUBLIC TOMORROW
Delays Announcement Until Mat-

ter Can Be Discussed by
Cabinet

PRESIDENT PRAISES WEST

Note Will Warn Warring Factions
That Conditions Must

Improve

By Associated Press
Washington, June I.?President

Wl'son announced to-day that he
probably would defer making public (
his statement on Mexican affulrs until,
to-morrow morning.

The President said he would decide
definitely after conferring to-day with
the cabinet. While he did not go into
details about the statement, it still
was understood that It will warn the
far-tions that they must improve con-
ditions immediately. The President
praised Duval West, his special agent
who recently made a detailed report
and spoke of his service as admirable.

The main part of Mr. West's work,
the President said, has been finished
and there is no present expectation
that he will return to Mexico.

Friends of Mary Phagan
Opposed to Executive

Clemency For Leo Frank
By Associated Press

Marietta. Ga., June I.?Citizens of
Marietta, the home of Mary Phagan,
held a mass meeting last night and
adopted resolutions protesting against
executive clemency for Leo M. Frank
sentenced to death for the girl's mur-
der. A committee of fifteen was named
to present the resolution to Governor
Slaton and the Stale prison commis-
sion. Former Governor Joseph M.
Brown and two members of the State
legislature from Cobb county were
among those named on the committee.

AUi OFFICERS RESCUED

London. June 1, 12 Xoon.?The sec-
retary of the admiralty to-day made
official announcement that all the of-
ficers of the British battleship Ma.ies-
tle, sunk May 27 off the. Gallipoll
peninsula by a submarine, had been
saved.

GOVERNOR'S FATHER
WORKS ON ROADS

Widespread Interest in Improve-
ment of Highways Being Dis-

played All Over State

H JUL

REV. GEORGE B. BRUMBAUGH

Governor Brumbaugh is still hear-
ing from all parts of the State about
the wide interest in the improvement
of the highways since "Good Roads
Day." From his own native village

of Marklesburg in Huntingdon county

| came the message that twenty-nine
men spent the day In working on the
roads, one of whomwas the Governor's
venerable father. The Governor Is
convinced that the people of Penn-
sylvania are thoroughly aroused on this
[subject and so deeply interested is he

[Continued on Page 7.]

Attempt Made to Put
Big Guns in Washington

Forts Out of Commission
By Associated Press

Port Townaend, Wash., June I.?An
attempt to put out of commission the
big guns at Fort Worden and I'ort
Flagler, guarding the entrance to Pu-
gct Sound, was made several days ago,
it liecame known to-day and as a re-
sult all visitors have l>ecn barred from
the forts in this district. It is re|»oitetl
'thai breech blocks of four guns were
removed an<,l the loading mechanism
damaged.

The dls<x»vci*y followed a report that
Fort Worden lind been photographed
In detail by persons who had entered
the grounds. The photographs gave
tlie relative locations of the big guns
and the hidden batteries.

l"p to till' lime of these discoveries
automobiles with sightseers were |>or-
mltled to visit the elevation where the
batteries are located, but new orders
Itave been issued forbidding any per-
son lo visit the batteries without a
special permit from the oommandtng
offh-cr and those who receive them
must be accompanied by a guard.

ZEPPELINS IJTIICK
SUBURBS OF LONDON

Report of Admiralty Is All That
Has Been Published in the

City's Papers

By Associated Press

London, June 1, 12.26 P. M.?Zeppe-

lin airships. lon* expected, reached

London last night, but the several mil-

lion inhabitants of the metropolis slept

peacefully through the raid and all

they know this morning are the brief
facts in tire admiralty announcement
which reports that the raiders flew
over certain outlying sections of the
city.

The official announcement makes
mention also of numerous fires which
may or may not h?.ve been connected
with the raid.

None of the evening newspapers
have yet published any information or
further details to supplement the bare
announcement from the admiralty.

The ordinary life and business of
London is being carried on as usual.

EXPECT INCREASE IX NEW YORK

By Associated Press
New York, June I.?Six thousand

enumerators to-day began a decennial
census of the population of New York
State under the direction of the Secre-
tary of State. It was estimated that
the count would show a total of
10.250,000 as compared with 9,113,614
in 1910. The population of New York
city was estimated at 5,806,532, as
compared with 4,766,883 in ,1 !HO. The
first census of New York State, taken
in 1782, showed a population of
238,897.

GERMAN CONSULATE SHELLED

By Associated Press
Paris, June 1, 11.55 A. M.?The Ger-

man consul at Haifa, in Syria, on the
Bay of Acre, having Incited Turkish
troops to commit acts hostile to the
French, a French cruiser sailed up to
Haifa and by a few shells destroyed
the consulate. This information Is
found In an announcement given out
to-day by the French ministry of
marine.

STOCK MARKET UNRUFFLED

London, May 18 (correspondence of
the Associated Press).?The London
stock market continues its unruffled
course of daily cash transaction and
members have become accustomed to
the absence of the formal method of
shouting bids and offers across the
floor. A feature of the market during
the past few days has been the In-
creased inquiry for Colonial stocks and
the few new Issues which the treas-
ury has sanctioned, the prtces of which
are steadily upward.

SERBIA AGAIN ACTIVE

By Associated Press
Nish, Serbia. June 1, via London,

11.80 A. M.?The resumption of mili-
tary activity on the part of Serbia
against Austria is indicated in an offi-
cial announcement issued to-dav. In
this report the rallitary authorities
claim a successful artillery engage-
ment as a result of which a battalion
of Austrians which was fortifying It-
self to the northeast of Capinova waa

| dispersed.

PUBLIC SERVICE
CHAIRMANLATER

Ex-Governor Pennypaeker Asks
That He Should Not Be Consid-

ered For the Place

The Public Service Commission be-
gan its first hearings to-day without
a chairman having been named by

Governor Brumbaugh. The Governor
will act later in the week and to-
day gave out a statement containing
a letter written by ex-Governor Sam-
uel W. Pennypacker in which he asked
that he should not be considered for
reappointment as chairman and the
Governor's reply. The Governor gave
no intention as to whom he would se-
lect but the name of William A. Ma-
gee, former mayor of Plttsburßh. is
being mentioned about the Capitol.
The act creating the commission pro-
vides for. members to act. as chairmen
in case of vacancy" or absence, the
junior In commission being the acting
chairman.

The commission did not announce
any selections of officials and Attor-
ney General Brown did not announce
selection of counsel.

Considerable time was devoted to
hearlnK the rate case of the Philadel-
phia Milk Exchange against the Penn-
sylvania railroad, I. C. Nathans, milk
agent of the Pennsylvania, being the

[Continued on Page 7.]

DELEGATES IX PHILADELPHIA
By Associated Press

Philadelphia, June I.?The delegates
to the pan-American conference held
in Washington last week arrived here
to-day prepared for two days of sight-
seeing. The Central and South Ameri-
cans were especially interested In their
visit to this city because it Included
an inspection of historic Independence
Hall and the house in which the
American flag was first made by Betsy
Boss.

KERN TAI.KS OF EXTRA SESSION

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C., June I.?Sen-

ator Kern, the Democratic floor leader,
to-day discussed an extru session of
Congress In October with President
Wilson. The President «ifd afterward
that the proposal was under consid-
eration, but had come to no con-
clusion.

WILL ESCORT MERCHANT SHIPS

By Associated Press
Paris. June 1, 4.50 A. M.?A Havas

dispatch from Cettinle says an Italian
squadron has arrived at Porto Medua
to escort hack to Italy Italian mer-
chant ships now in Albanian ports.
Two Italian aeroplanes cruising over
the sea near Medua opened (Ire on an
Austrian aeroplane which was flying
over the warships.

CALL NOTE A "BLI NDER"
By Associated Press

Paris. June 1. 4.55 A. M.?Under
the caption "What Will America Do?"
the French press coriiments on Ger-
many's reply to the United States note
of protest regarding the sinking of the
Lusltanla. All papers agree in char-
acterizing the answer as another Ger-
man diplomatic "blunder." They de-
clare Chancellor von Bethmann-Holwei?
Is endeavoring tc open a controversy

i to gain time.

HARRISBURG, PA? TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 1, 1915.

"Germany Will Fight Till Assured That No Enemy,
Alone or Combined, Will Again Fight Her," Says Hollweg
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The German Chancellor in his recent speech before the Reichstag:, Illus-
trating the present temper of the German people, said: "Xot in hatred do
we wage this war, but in anger?in holy anger. The greater danger we have
to confront, surrounded on all sides by enemies, the more deeply does the
love of home grip our hearts, the more we must care for Qur children and
grandchildren, and th© more must wo endure until we hav'e conquered and
have secured every possible real guarantee and assurance, that no enemy,
alone or combined, will dare again a trial ol" urms.

"In the mutual confidence thftt we are united, we will conquer enr* world
enemy."

MDMIELIES STRUTS
HSU BE OPENED

Turks Favor Negotiations For
Peace, According to Athens

Dispatch

PANIC GRIPS CONSTANTINOPLE ;

British Submarine Raid Has Start-
ling Effect on Residents

of City

By Associated Press

Athens. June 1, via Ixmdon, 11.36

A. M.?latest advices reaching here
from Constantinople are that the bat-
tle cruiser Sultan Seltm. formerly the

Goeben. has been virtually disarmed.
Recent developments at the Darda-

nelles are described as having cast u
gloom oxer the Turkish capital, where
a strong current of opinion is in favor
of opening the straits and negotiating
for peace.

During the recent British submarine
raid in the Sea of Marmora and off
Constantinople there was a condition
of panic in the city. The people
shouted that the Russians were com-
ing and vessels were hastily withdrawn I
to the far end of the Golden Horn.
Troops on board transports were dis-

embarked and some guns were fired at
the submarine.

Italians and Greeks continue to ar-
rive at Dedagatch by rail. They re-
port that Constantinople was sobered
by this raid. One of the results was
the dispatch o f all the troops available
to the Dardanelles.

Tallabet Bey had the Armenian
patriarch brought before him. He
remonstrated at the behavior of the
Armenians and warned the patriarch
that conditions must improve.

Unemployed Helped From
Town by National Guard

Enid. Okla., June I.?Governor Wil-
liams ordered a company of the Okla-
homa National Guard yesterday to as-
sist the sheriff's force of Garfield coun-
ty in quelling riots growing out of the

demands of more than 500 men who
have been in Enid for nearly a week
waiting for work in the harvest fields.
Two hundred men were escorted to
the railroad stations, placed upon
freight trains and told to leave. More
than a hundred others who arrived in
the city at the same time were warn-
ed to leave at once.

For nearly a week men who flock-
ed into Enid In advance of the harvest
have been public wards.

A. S. PATTERSON
HEADS UNION TRUST

Well-known Harrisburg Man Suc-
ceeds Charles S. Boll; Ed. S.

Nissley Promoted

Andrew S. Patterson, for ljiany

years prominently identified with
banking interests in Harrisburg, was
to-day elected a director and president
of the Union Trust Company. The
action was unanimous and came as a
result of the excellent sercic.e Mr.
Patterson has rendered the trust com-
pany ever since its organization.

Mr. Patterson went to the Union
Trust Company from the Dauphin De-
posit Bank, with which he had been
connected in various capacities for
thirteen years previous. He accepted
Hje position of assistant secretary and
treasurer of the new company and six
months later was made secretary and
treasurer, which offices he has since
held.

Mr. Patterson will be succeeded as
secretary and treasurer of the Union
Trust Company by Ed. S. Nissley, who
has been his assistant ever since the
bank was opened and who previous to

[Continued on Page B.]

Rumania Placing Heavy
War Orders at Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh, June I.?E. Borcea, offi-
cial representative of Rumania, Is in.
this city getting bids from Pittsburgh
manufacturers on several million dol-
lars' worth of shells and war equip-
ment for the Rumanian government,
and contracts for the orders will be
closed as soon as possible. Before
coming to Plttburgh he visited Chi-
cago and several other manufacturing
centers, where he claims to have
awarded contracts for rifle shells to
the amount of $12,000,000: shoes to
the amount of $1,000,000, and another
contract for uniforms for several hun-

i dred thousand men. He stated that
I during the last ten months his govern-
ment has spent approximately *90,-

i 000,000 in Italy. France and the United
States for war supplies.

"Rumania is ready to go to war at
a moment's notice." he said. "We have
850,000 men ready to throw into the
Held with the allies, and it is my be-
lief that war will he declared within
the next two or three weeks. This war
will not end soon. We in Europe look
for serious complications when the
victorious side undertakes to divide
the spoils. That is why all the coun-
tries involved in the conflict, Rumania
included, are buying far more supplies
than they can use just at present."

AIRMEN MAKE ATTACK
Rome. June 1, via Paris, 4.35 P. M.

?Austrian aeroplanes have flown over
Bari and Brindisi, seaports on the
Adriatic in Southern Italy. They threw
bombs which killed one person and
wounded two others.
. i
'

CIVIC CLUB
Fly Contest

June 1 to July 31
5 Cents a Pint

Prize* of #5. 92.50 and several
SI.OO ones

duplicated by Mr. Ren St rouse

12 PAGES * POSTSCRIPT.

SUV DUFF GAVE 600
DOPE PRESCRIPTIONS

IIILIIIIIISCAPTURE '

IMPORTANT HEIGHTS
Startling Evidence Submitted at

Poor Board's Inquiry Into
Sale of Drug

Rain Swollen Rivers Delay Progress
but Official Statement Says

Progress Has Been Made

SERBIA RENEWS CAMPAIGN

Transportation of Turkish Rein-
forcements to Dardanelles From

Constantinople Interrupted

The Austrian city of Roverto, wher«

elaborate defenses are relied on td

clieck the Italians from pushing up

the Adige river valley and besieging

Trent, Is now threatened by the in-

vaders. Roverto lies thirteen miles

south of Trent, capture of which is

one of the great objectives of Italy.

An official statement from Rome says ,

the Italians have occupied the im-
portant height of Zugna. which domi-
nates Roverto. The height lies about
six miles south of Roverto.

The other important Italian move,

across the eastern border, which has
the capture of Triest as its apparent
objective, has been checked by un-
favorable weather conditions. Rain-
swollen rivers are delaying the ad-
vance, but the official statement says
progress is beintc made.

The nature of the Zeppelin raid on
London suburbs and the extent of the
damage inflicted have not been dis-
closed. Little is known except that the
aeronauts flew over outlying districts
of the city and that many fires oc-
curred, perhaps as a result of the raid.
Further details are held back on ac-

I count of the British censorship.
Serbia apparently has begun a new

campaign. Its army has been reor-
ganized during the long lull since
active hostilities were under way
against Austria early last Spring. An
official announcement from Nish as-
serts an Austrian battalion was dis-
pensed by Serbian artillery and indi-
cated that the Serbians are active on
the Albanian front.

Transportation of Turkish reinforce-
ments to the Dardanelles from Con-
stantinople- is said to have been
interrupted by the operations of a
British submarine, which is cruising
in front of the city. It Is reported
unofficially that the Turkish cruiser
Sultan Selim, formerly the German

on Pace 7.J

AWAITING FEDERAL ACTION

Dr. Manning Will Continue Indefi-
nitely in Place of Suspended

Physician

How the "dope" fiend will lie and
even steal to obtain the drug, how the
habitual user of morphia in any of its

forma can be detected by his or her
appearance, a sidelight or two on what
a tenacious grip opiates can have on
human beings, and some interesting
views on the moral as well as legal
obligations of the physician with refer-
ence to the recent federal drug act,
were developed to-day at the informal
inquiry held by tHo Directors of the
Poor into the sale by Dr. W. L. Duff
of laudanum to a woman who had
been cured of the habit by the county
physician.

Dr. Duff was supended as one of the
corps of county physicians by a reso-
lution adopted Saturday pending the
result of to-day's hearing. Following
an open bearing this morning the
board decided to take no action in
Dr. Duff's case pending, it is under-
stood. the result of an investigation
into alleged violations of the federal

[Continued on Page 7.]

International Harvester
Report Shows Decrease

By Associated Press
Chicago. June I.?The annual re-

ports of the International Harvester
Corporation, which represents the
foreign business and the International

I Harvester Company of New Jersey,
representing the domestic trade, made
public to-day show a decrease of $4,-
105,245 in earnings for 1914 com-
pared with figures of the preceding
year.

CONFEDKRATKS IX SESSION

By Associated Press
Richmond. Va., June I.?Richmond

to-day welcomed the survivors of the
Confederacy, opening the gates of the
old capitol to the United Confederate
Veterans in their twenty-fifth annual
reunion. Thousands of wearers of the
gray were welcomed on behalf of the
state by Governor Stuart and for Rich-
mond by Mayor George Ainslie.

H yV1 Hwwff/Vigl»<<iyViip<[

X RIOTING IN LONDON V
1 London, June I.?The Zeppelin raid on the Metropoli- j
I Un are* last night has brought a recrudescence of the anti- < \
T German demonstrations of the mob. The feeling against !
I Germans is acute. Crowds have attacked German shops, t >

\ * and special constables have had to be called out to deal with |

< the people. L

Ik
, EARTH TREMORS RECORDED

jl New York, June I.?Earth tremors of unusual severity
* *

, were recorded on the seismograph at Fordham University
< I her® to-day. The disturbance which appeared to be about

' *

3500 miles from New York lasted an hour and nine minutes.

ROYAL ARCANUM WINS i
4I ? Washington, June I.?The power of the Supreme Coun- J

j cil of the Royal Arcanum to amend its bylaws to change its I

\u25a0 insurant sements was upheld to-day by the Supreme j"

Court. The decision is the culmination of a long and bitter 1

I I fight. « I
«» !

INTERDEPENDENCE WOULD PAVE WAY |

i | Philadelphia, June 1. A declaration of interdepend- |

ence which would pave the way for a new "nation of |

j nations" was proposed to-day by Mayor Blankenburg, of ' ,
! Philadelphia, speaking in Independence Hall to the dele-

( gates t.o the recent Pan-American Financial Conference,
' *

guests of the city for the day.
j NINETY BOMBS DROPPED ON LONDON * >

*; London, June 1, 5.05 P. M.?Ninety bombs were drop- \u25a0
& ped in the raid on London last night by Zeppelin airships.

' *

Four persoas were killed, and a few were injured. No pub- '

,
lie buildings were damaged. This information was given \u25a0 \u25ba

out officially to-day. 1
Udine, Italy, June 1, 11.40 A. M., via Paris, 3.10 P. M.? « >

< 9 Italian troops have occupied 37 villages surrounding Cortina ;

I in the Ampezzo Valley. .

j l London, June 1, 4.25 P. M. The Russian bark Mon- '
*

, trosa was blown up by a mine last night in the North Sea,
<
| twenty-five miles from Spurn. The vessel sank. Her crew

* *

was landed at Hull to-day by a Norwegian steamer.
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